The creation of a robust Baseline, Monitoring, and Verification (BMV) plan is key to assuring containment integrity in CO2 geological storage projects. A BMV plan has three main aims: Monitor CO2 movement in the subsurface, Calibrate dynamic earth models and finally, Verify volume of stored CO2. Wide ranges of potential BMV technologies available are currently tested in CCS pilots and industrial scale projects. This paper describes how to optimize the BMV plan design by adopting a risk-based approach and how the value of information (VOI) of specific monitoring technologies needs to be assessed to meet program objectives.
INTRODUCTION
The primary aim of CCS is to guarantee the long-term containment of CO2 in the subsurface. BMV plans are fundamental to achieving this aim. There are three main aims of baseline, monitoring and verification plans:
1. Detection of plume location to assure integrity of container. Breach of containment could take two possible forms: seepage (i.e. migration of CO2 beyond the ultimate seal) or leakage (e.g. loss of wellbore integrity). Early detection of a containment breach may enable timely remediation of any unintended CO2 movement. 2. Calibration of dynamic earth models with real data to enhance tool predictability. The tool would be used to plan improvements on the storage operations as well as on the monitoring plan used to validate secure containment. 3. Verification of volume of stored CO2 (i.e. Accounting for leakage of CO 2 back to the atmosphere).
To achieve these aims, phases of the project (i.e. pre-injection, injection, post-injection and decommissioning) need to be monitored in the appropriate manner. The environmentally sensitive domains identified in proximity to the storage units (geosphere, hydrosphere, biosphere and atmosphere) should each be treated separately. This integrity assessment can only be achieved against agreed baselines, which allow accurate accounting of the CO2 entering and leaving the storage unit. A scientifically sound and commercially viable monitoring plan can only be achieved when the risk assessment is intrinsically linked to the development of a fit-for-purpose monitoring plan.
The several different monitoring techniques available are often combined to increase the level of certainty of the overall model. In spite of the array of techniques available, many of these techniques can only produce qualitative or semi-quantitative estimates of CO2 volumes, as tested through a few demonstration pilots and industry scale projects. It is the responsibility of the emerging CCS industry to develop workflows for defining fit-for-purpose CO2 monitoring procedures to meet the demands of various stakeholders. Setting clear yet realistic objectives is required for each monitoring program in association with the risk reduction intended.
Many of the methods currently considered will be quite difficult to deploy in full field development scenarioseither because of subsurface properties, geographical location, scale of deployment or cost of the information exceeding the investment. Ways to tailor the application of monitoring technology presented in this paper are based on the risks present and the evaluation of the value of information (VOI) associated with BMV investment.
RISK BASED APPROACH TO BMV
Overall, site/container-specific risk-based monitoring plans provide the most transparent and accurate determination of a containment candidate's efficiency and security for long-term permanence of CO2 in the subsurface. Appropriate geological storage selection excludes key risks by a principle of avoidance, leaving residual risk elements that require a robust assessment [1].
Once a geological storage site candidate has been selected, the data from the risk assessment is used to design a site-specific BMV plan as the distinctive geological features (and wells) of each site will cause unique containment risks. Understanding the potential weaknesses in the system is the key to designing a successful monitoring plan. The risk assessment screens four main ways containment can be compromised ( Figure 1 ). These pathways are:
• Wells (Legacy and future wells) that necessarily penetrate through the top seal • Faults and fractures (at all levels of the container)
• Cap-rock/seal properties (of primary and secondary seal)
• Lateral boundaries (extent of plume migration which potentially could allow CO2 to move out of the planned storage area but not necessarily into the surface environment) • Regional or local scale over-pressurization;
• Uncertainty of CO2 behavior over long time scale with respect to trapping mechanisms (residual trapping, dissolution, mineralization). The applicability of mitigation methods must be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Examples of such methods are: well remediation, reduction of injection rate, redistribution of CO2 injection in existing field, pressure relief wells use, venting the CO2 temporarily via a controlled release, development of an alternate CO2 injection site.
Different monitoring technologies target specific measurements of these potential pathways. In general, either well based monitoring or seismic could fulfill most of the monitoring objectives around the risks just mentioned. However, for an appropriate assessment, the best understanding of the current -pre-injection-conditions, as well as a forward model of the potential response under CO2 injection are required prior to tool deployment.
SELECTION OF A BMV PROGRAM AND VALUE OF INFORMATION
Proper program selection requires a very clear definition of the data acquisition objectives. As each tool addresses different parameters (at different depths of investigation), understanding tool limitations is fundamental to forecast whether the objectives will be met. For instance, determination of the plume extent and shape requires data acquisition in 3D: seismic surveys, surface deformation and well-based logs for calibration. However, determination of only the plume extent can be limited to a couple of calibration points (e.g. at wells at a certain distance from the source) along with a couple of repeat 2D lines. Examples of specific program objectives are:
-Monitor near wellbore time-lapsed CO2 saturation changes vs depth at specific locations.
-Continuous monitoring of pressure wave away from injector (e.g. via observation wells).
-Determine CO2 has migrated out of the primary container -Measured lateral and vertical extent of CO2 plume.
-Calibrate dynamic results with field measurements.
Once the objectives are clearly defined, forward modeling should be carried out on a specific BMV technology or tool based on the unique characteristics of the formation being reviewed. Dynamic simulation models combined with reservoir simulation of fluid flow are used to predict (pre-injection) the likely path of the CO2 plume under a number of different scenarios. The project operator should have modeled the likely pathway a CO2 plume would take if both the primary (and secondary/tertiary etc) seals were breached. Forward modeling simulation results as well as other risk assessment results (e.g. wellbore integrity issues, fault reactivity and caprock studies) enable the selection of monitoring technologies to target key areas in the defined containment units e.g. at specific fault and fracture sets and or well locations.
While the geology determines the nature of the potential leakage paths, it also strongly influences the efficiency and suitability of each monitoring technology. Time-lapse seismic is contingent on suitable rock properties existing within the containment units. For example, containers overlain by thick salt layers could prevent conventional surface 3D seismic working effectively, while VSP or microseismic combined with geodesy data might be more appropriate. Likewise for particularly deep and thin formations, where seismic resolution might be limited or for those zones overlying formations with very strong reflectivity (that may have a strong impact on the seismic survey). Hence the location and choice of monitoring technologies will always be selected on a site-specific basis due to the risk-based approach used to appraise candidate storage sites selection. Section 7 provides an overview of the monitoring tools available along with some analysis on the applicability to specific cases.
Once the suitability of specific tools has been determined to meet the objectives of the program and to physically distinguish CO2 presence in the formation, the value of the planned information needs to be assessed. The first step in assessing value of information (VOI) is the definition of the "existing info only" scenario; that is, the current reliability of existing data important to key decisions. Then the degree to which the current subsurface knowledge would improve after new data is acquired (i.e. reduction of uncertainty) needs to be estimated. For appropriate impact at project level, these improvements need to be tied to project requirements to de-risk and improve key decision-making. The comparison between the certainty in the decisions made under the current scenario vs decisions that would be made following further subsurface appraisal would then determine the value the information brings to the program, which would have to be weighed against the additional costs of gathering the information. An important consideration in new data acquisition is the frequency and number of data points collected.
BASELINE SURVEYS
If a particular technique screens successfully as a candidate for a BMV program, it is important to consider a preinjection "baseline" survey for that technique. Repeatability of each measurement is key to successfully assess only the parameter intended to vary: amount of CO2 in the formation. If environmental conditions differ throughout the measurements, the level of complexity added to the survey analysis may make it impossible to separate the effects causing the tool response.
The regions and features of interest for possible baseline measurements that could be included prior to CO 2 injection are listed below:
- 
FREQUENCY OF BMV APPLICATION
The frequency of monitoring and verification will change over time, because the risk profile of the geological container changes over time as it is better understood and some of the identified threats are de-risked due to further data acquisition through the life of the project. This is reflected in the monitoring intensity and duration.
The first stage involves the creation of reliable baselines on each candidate BMV technique to establish the pre-CO 2 injection conditions as described in the previous section. The injection phase should be a period of monitoring sufficient to validate and update numerical models and ensure safe injection operations. The post injection phase should see a reduction in monitoring, however the forward model plume location would need to be verified and the wells decommissioned and their integrity assessed. In the post-closure stage before transfer of liability from project operator to the host government a final check is made on the stability (i.e. is behavior according to predictive numerical models) of the CO 2 plume. Figure 2 : The frequency of monitoring will shift over time, with the highest frequency occurring during the injection period and subsequently, a decrease in monitoring requirements post injection. The monitoring intensity and duration of the last two project phases are influenced by the behavior of the plume during injection and the forward modeling results. However, it should be acknowledged that the monitoring plan should be flexible enough to respond to unexpected events and incorporate improvements in monitoring technologies over time (Ref. 4 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories).
UPDATING THE MONITORING PLAN SPECIFIC TO THE STORAGE OF CO2
A monitoring plan should be periodically reviewed at an interval to be agreed with the host country on the basis of revised static and dynamic models that incorporate the results from monitoring and verification surveys. Even with the most rigorous static and dynamic geological earth models, design and analysis, deviations from predicted injection behaviour could be expected. As such it is important to adopt an adaptive learning process based upon the following iterations:
Updated strategies should address shortcomings in history matching and options for new/updated technologies. The monitoring methodology should be modified if the updated strategy improves the accuracy of the reported data, unless this is technically not feasible or would lead to unreasonably high costs.
OVERVIEW OF BMV TECHNOLOGY PORTFOLIO
The range of available technology is presented in this last section (Figure 4) to provide an overview of suitable tools at each stage of the project, from pre-injection to post-closure and across the four environmentally sensitive domains: In order to achieve the three objectives of monitoring described in the first section, a fit-for-purpose combination of the appropriate tools needs to be selected. However, whilst some tools may have to be employed continuously, others may only be periodically applied. In addition the results can either be quantitative (gas flux rates), semi quantitative (seismic and petrophysical tools about CO2 saturation) or qualitative (pressure and temperature). Some tools are direct measurements confined to local areas (e.g. well logs) while others are indirect (i.e. remotely-sensed) measurements that cover more regional areas (e.g. seismic). Overall, monitoring effort should concentrate on the highest risk features such as wells and faults.
The portfolio of tools available for consideration can be grouped based on the source location at measurement (Ref. 5 IEA GHG programme tool): All of these tools are typically run in a "time-lapse" mode to look for differences between an initial baseline measurement and a monitor measurement taken at a later time.
- In general, continuous pressure monitoring should indicate potential migration of CO2 from the primary reservoir as early as can be detected. Pressure data can be acquired continuously and in real time from any location accessed in the geosphere (i.e. requires a well penetration for gauge installation). Likewise temperature profiling would provide information of the CO2 movement. While the data cannot quantify the actual amount of CO2 moving, it is the easiest and most reliable measurement to indicate fluid movement within the formation since the pressure wave travels ahead of the fluid front in the formation. In principle this should give maximum response time for remediation.
Well-based monitoring is more detailed than aerial surveys but somewhat limited to its neighboring region. For this reason any well based monitoring is highly dependent on the correct placement and timing of the observation wells. Petrophysical logs such as acoustic, resistivity, neutron and porosity logs combined with fluid and gas sampling can help map the distribution of the observed migrated CO2.
Seismic surveys (in all different forms) can aid only if the container rock properties are suitable (e.g. absence of salt, or karst formations) in tracking plume movement within the storage unit. Micro-seismic monitoring can be specifically located around high-risk fault and fracture networks to detect early signs of any potential slippage that may cause fault reactivation. Early understanding allows deployment of mitigating techniques as established in the reservoir management plan. Seismic techniques may be beneficial in the storage site characterization itself, even if they are unable to add value as a monitoring technique.
Electromagnetic surveys are based in the principle that electrical conductivity varies in the subsurface based on pore fluid content, thus such a survey can track time dependent fluid variations (i.e. as CO2 is injected). Though unproven for CO2 monitoring, this technique is currently under scrutiny and testing for real application.
Surface deformation measurements with tiltmeters are highly sensitive to ground movements and depend on a series of individual tilt measurements (i.e. similar to a carpenter's level) arranged in an array in the area of study. Normally a geomechanical model is applied to determine suitability of the technique in a given area.
While some continuous surface measurements detect and quantify the presence of leaking CO2, others focus on understanding the deformation at surface (or deeper layers) caused by the CO2 injection and plume movement. These measurements are more complex and may need to separate the impact of other activities in the area in order to understand the unique contribution of the CO2 injection.
CONCLUSIONS
Success of geological storage of CO2 relies mainly on the subsurface container's and the surface's capability to secure the permanence of this fluid for a time period as established by regulations. The challenge to assure integrity of such geological CO2 containers relies heavily on the Baseline, Monitoring, and Verification (BMV) program. In order to achieve this, a BMV program should be planned following some key principles:
• BMV programs require definition of clear and realistic objectives. This would enhance the selection of the appropriate monitoring tools.
• BMV programs need to be based on site-specific risk assessment. Identifying potential "weaknesses" in the candidate structures helps focus the efforts and achieve the intended objectives.
• A basic earth model is required prior to defining suitability of each monitoring tool. Forward models of tool responses should be created based on appropriate in-situ models in order to estimate tool response and resolution. The value of the information (or efficiency to which the measurement is achieved) should be assessed and weighed against defined criteria to design the fit for purpose plan.
• The BMV program is intended to enhance predictive earth models of the geological container. For this reason, discrete de-risking measurements should be mapped into the subsurface study workflow for incorporation into the models and update of the BMV strategies.
• BMV programs need to allow frequency of monitoring variations over time as the risk profile of the container storage unit changes over time. 
